| Abstract |1 ) PURPOSE: This Study compared the level of activation of the muscles around the shoulder at the time of abduction through Pilates breathing and regular breathing by using quantified biofeedback. METHODS: Experiment was conducted on 25 healthy males and females in the age bracket of 20's~30's as the subjects. The level of activation of muscles displayed at the time of Pilates breathing were measured at intercostal (InC) muscle, transverse abdominis (TrA) muscle, internal oblique (IO) muscle and external oblique (EO) muscle by using surface electromyogram (EMG) and were provided as biofeedback. Moreover, the changes in the level of muscular activation at sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscle, upper trapezius (UT) muscle and Deltoid (Del) muscle, which are the muscles around the shoulder, at the time of abduction of shoulder during Pilates breathing and regular breathing were measured. †Corresponding Author : SungHyun Park nongkuman@hanmail.net, http://orcid.org/0000-0003-3142-9857 This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. RESULTS: When abduction of shoulder is executed through Pilates breathing, the level of muscular activation of UT muscle was 11.56±7.10% at the time of exhaling of Pilates breathing and 17.54±9.57% at the time of exhaling of regular breathing. Del muscle also displayed lowered level of muscular activation at the time of Pilates breathing with 12.88±5.80% during inhaling and 15.14±5.49% during exhaling.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Pilates is one of the exercise methods used widely by people who strive to enhance their physical fitness or lead a healthy life (Anderson, 2000) . Pilates is characterized by its ability to enhance the flexibility of the body and strengthen the muscles through balanced postures as well as make the body suppler (Siler, 2000) . Therefore, Pilates not only has function as simple exercise but also used widely in an extensive range of domains including treatment Group (n=25) Gender ( Values are presented as number or mean±standard deviation. of diseases of the musculoskeletal system or rehabilitation program (La Touche et al., 2008) . Pilates is one of exercise methods in which breathing is a very important factor.
Pilates is an exercise method that induces movements by using the principles of centralization, concentration, control, flow, cognition and breathing with focus on controlling the position and movement of the human body (Penelope, 2002) . In particular, it assists each of the joints and muscles that surround the trunk to perform their respective functions properly by activating and stabilizing the localized muscles (Endleman and Critchley, 2008; Marques et al., 2013) . In Pilates, the trunk is referred to as the powerhouse, core or center (Friedman et al., 1980; Gallagher and Kryzanowska, 1999) and includes the area from the lower ribs to the pelvic base (Latey, 2001; Siler, 2000) . This area is composed of the thoracolumbar and pelvis, which are passive elements, and the trunk muscles, which are active elements. These constituent elements provide stability of the trunk and induce the functional movement of the body by forming a mutually supplementary relationship through neuromuscular control (Panjabi, 1992) . Various methods are used to elevate such activation of the trunk and the method of using breathing among these is reported to be highly useful (Kim, 2006; Kwon et al., 2016; Park et al., 2007) . reported that activation of the abdominal muscles increased by inducing the contraction of the lateral aspects of the abdomen through the maximum exhalation . Merrick et al. (1981) reported that maintaining the overall contraction of the abdomen through inhalation is helpful in enduring the load during exercise (Merrick et al., 1981) . The method of inducing enhancement of the stability of the trunk by using breathing is used importantly in Pilates. Barbosa et al. (2015) reported that Pilates breathing provides stability at when bending the trunk by increasing the activation of TrA and EO (Barbosa et al., 2015) . In addition, it was reported that the actions of pulling 
Measurements and Statistical analysis
Wireless EMG equipment (TeleMyo 2400T, Noraxon
Co., Arizona, USA) was used to measure the level of of all the subjects prior to the measurement was measured.
The location of the attachment of surface EMG of each of the muscles and the posture of measurement are given below ( Table 3 ). All the statistical processing including the calculation of average and standard deviation were made by using SPSS 19.0 and comparative analysis was made by using a paired t-test. All the levels of statistical significance were set at p<.05. Ⅲ
.
Results
As the results of the measurement of the activation of the trunk muscles displayed at the time of Pilates breathing, which is provided as biofeedback, muscular activations of (Table 4) . (Pilates and Miller, 1960) .
Ⅳ. Discussion
It is reported that such Pilates breathing makes the movement of the limbs flexible and supple by increasing stability by connecting the ribs, abdomen and pelvic base, and through coordination of the trunk muscles (Latey, 2002 breathing. Accordingly, it appears that more reliable and valid information could be obtained in future researches if the comparison of the level of muscular activation generated at the time of movement by using Pilates breathing is made for more diversified movements.
Ⅴ. Conclusion
In conclusion, the results could be interpreted as indicating that the muscle activities of upper trapezius and deltoid muscle were decreased based on pilates breathing more than those on regular breathing.
